Compare and Contrast Essay on Summer and Winter
The four seasons are like a decoration to the earth, it makes the nature more
beautiful. Sometimes, people’s daily activities depend on the weather. The habits
and style of life change as the seasons vary. Summer is the hottest season whereas
winter is the coldest one. People will carry out their daily activities based on the
weather. These are a few ways how different seasons affect people's daily routine
in terms of their food, clothes and activities.

First of all, the type of food people consume varies during summer and winter. In
summer, because the weather is so hot, people would prefer to eat cold food like
ice-cream to keep them cold. However, during winter, people will prefer to eat hot
and spicy food which would help them to keep themselves warm like steamboat,
hot soup, curry laksa and more.

Besides that, people’s way of dressing also tends to change because of the different
seasons. During winter, people will normally wear thick and warm clothes which
are the most appropriate attire to keep themselves not so cold. On the other hand,
during summer people will usually wear casual clothes like jeans, t-shirts, shorts,
dress and sleeveless tops to keep them not so warm.

There are also different types of activities that can be carried out during summer
and winter. Summer is the time where people will usually go travelling and it is also
the best weather for outdoor activities. It is easier to go sight-seeing in summer
compared to winter. During winter, ice-skating is one of the most favorite and
popular sport that can be carried out especially in the western countries.

As a conclusion, food, clothes and activities of people will be affected by the
different seasons. Summer and winter have their own characteristics. People have

different style of life during these two seasons. They enjoy the hottest of summer
and the coldest of winter.

